LUXURY DEVELOPMENT OF 23 PRIVATE RESIDENCES IN THE BEAUTIFUL
ITALIAN DOLOMITES.
LEFAY WELLNESS RESIDENCES
DOLOMITES
From €980,000 to €3,400,000

DOLOMITES, ITALY
Off-plan apartments • Benefitting from hotel
services • Swimming pool, gym and spa • 150km
of pistes • Milan airport 200km • 1 to 4 Bedrooms
• 1 to 4 Bathrooms
• 1055 - 2960 sq ft (98 - 275 m²)

Situation
Lefay is located in Pinzolo, the largest town in Val
Rendena, within easy reach of both Verona and Milan
airports. Linked to Pinzolo via one lift and with skiing
possible up to an altitude of 2500m, Madonna di
Campiglio has 150kms of groomed pistes and considered
one of the best and most fashionable ski resorts in Italy.
The ski area has four snowboard parks and is renowned
for hosting major sports competitions, including the Alpine
ski world cup.
The area is equally popular in summer months due to
stunning valleys, rivers and lakes, creating the perfect
environment for mountain walking. Two nine-hole golf
courses are nearby the resort and horse-riding and
mountain biking are popular activities for the adventurist.

Description
Savills Ski is delighted to offer 23 off-plan apartments
which form part of the Lefay Resort & SPA Dolomiti,
located in Pinzolo in the ski area of Madonna di Campiglio.
Created by the same developers of the world famous spa
resort in Gargnano on Lake Garda, the apartments will
combine ultimate luxury, Italian style and holistic wellbeing,
whilst blending harmoniously with the surrounding
landscape.
Apartments range from 1-4 bedrooms and benefit from
five-star services and management, allowing the owner to
enjoy the comforts of a second home without the constant
concern of security or maintenance. A traditional yet stylish
design of stone and wood throughout, each apartment has
large windows flooding the rooms with natural light. Living
areas have been conceived to offer owners flexibility of
layout, with invisible sliding walls to allow configuration for
different uses. While traditional in style, kitchen appliances
and wine cooler are by Miele and the latest technology has
been used for media, entertainment and air temperature
systems.
Lefay SPA will be one of the largest in the Alps, covering
an area of 5,000 m2. Facilities include thermal baths, an
indoor and outdoor pool (both heated year round), saunas,
steam rooms, treatment rooms and fitness centre. The
fitness area is open 24 hours and is fitted with the most up
to date machinery and equipment. Additional space is for
two studios for classes.
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